Table of Contents: Adjust numbering starting with chapter 6, page 43.

Executive Summary – end of 1st sentence – change “systems” to “system”

Page vii – Implementation: 2nd paragraph, 2nd sentence - remove “with”

Page 3 – define the acronym “BOCC” (within time line graphic)

Page 9, Economic Character paragraph, End of 2nd sentence – revise labor force forecast to 91,200 for 20-year period ending in 2035.

Pg. 40, Boat Ramp & Shore Launch Facilities: Figure 29 Add column referencing what water body/river the launch site accesses.

Add Glossary of Terms

Appendix A – CFP:
    Revise Cougar Creek Woods Park MP & phase 1 cost estimate

Appendix B – Inventory and Maps:
    • Add community park inventory in UUA
    • Add UUA urban natural areas inventory list.
    • Add regional parks inventory list
    • Add regional trails inventory list
    • Add UUA park map (from CCGIS)